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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Cath.lic my Surname.) - St l'.tctan, 4th Century.
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GEMS FROM THE ENCYCLICAL 

OF LABOR
society and divided tho human family doctrines, in todem sensu et in todem an ultramoutaue as he is an imperturb- lieved death i» the cud of man s exist- 
into two opposing camps—on one side dogmate. socialist,

ur. Zahni Say» Leo li it» Hoit iliti»- tbt) tyranny of the law and of the In a lower degree, the Papacy appro- mg classes and a man of broad culture
trlon. Exponent. emniover • on the o'her, renewed priâtes and condenses the human erudite, eloquent and energetic, he is lows necessarily Iront a belief in an all A.l agree and there van be no .,ue
,x —- r, u , .. servitude and virtual rebelllon-every- teachings of each epoch in so far as endowed with not only an incompar | wise God. God, who created nothing ti,.» xxluvxvr that some .,n;.,h im.« 

Tho Rev. Ur. John A. Zahmcontnb- h hatred lack of equilibrium, they bear on the Immutable principles able capacity for work but also an without a purpose, has given ns a be ! mod. at.d quiv:. x tom d, • „ tl„
utos a highly interesting article on „ ,nd overt siru-o-le. of the evangelical and traditional de- incomparable power of will. , desire to know, and a longing t;. »..• j misery d «ft.he.1 •,•»* which \r.
“ Leo XIII. and the Social Question *0 f the t 8trfk"in- character- ' posit, in every direction in which the ' lie it was txho effected in Switzer- happy. Mans intellect is not confined . Ik.. :■ .'lias moment . n the la.,.
to the August number of the North l6tlca of the Pope s teaching anent the energies of the Church are employed, laud the fusion of the labor organize to the narrow limits ol the body, it ms ,i.x el the very p , r.
American Review. Ur. Zthm says labor problem fa hia return to the ideas ‘ we remark a formal evolu'ion of this tiens, Catholic and Protestant, lb. it reaches down to the unexplored depi .
that one of the greatest questions ol evano-clicai solidarity to the lessons : institution which is in relation to the! was who induced his government to el the sea : it wings its flight to tie' God l.a- pm el the vault le mat.
the day, it is admitted by all, is the . , f wisdom, and to the principles ' evolution of the ideas and the facts of e.mx-uke an assembly of all the Estates heavenly mbs . it enters into me-, k.,,1 ... gm'.tii. net in tl.- so. tint
social question, and its most illustrious ... (1j ,h „uilda of tbo ' tl.e contemporary world. With the ; in order to consider universal, social subtle substances, penetrates the mat a... #.:h- ut di-i.netim., can <i. al with
exponent is, without doubt, the august ...... ? „ of whiuh with rin, | plastic power, which is par excellence legislation-a project which was thus ter that composes them and sepal re- it ... ..... x | - but .all., r a.at
Pontiff of the Vatican. Ever since bis ; , 6kiU" he adapts to the needs and tho sign of her vitality, the Church trated by William 11. It is he, too. their elements : it cisseets its own , ,u ol .. h-v. ......... rn.-d b-. t-x ...
assumption of the tiara Leo XII . has ; ^ of tbe ‘e„turv just closing. : adapts herself in our days to the serv- who makes periodical ptlgr,mages to thoughts: while the carnal body can ■ in , tr : til,- and that the
manifested a special interest in all Somotlmeg reactionaries, a d even ! ice of societies formed outside ot her- the Vatican to engage the Holy lather |at h ast bin serve as an unwiel.by | !;.tvate , • -..nbaxe >«', n l.t- ..........
problems relating to tho welfare of j j, h , ib , reproach the Pope ' seif, and olte.n opposed to her, as she to direct the social mov, ment ol our pivot, upon which tins time «buying t:\ul ' x . ... - ,.wn u.dm u x and U .
society. This is abundantly evinced , , fa’r aud with favotiug | adapted herself to the feudal system, to tittle. He has many rivals ami imitât pivot depends. \ et «hen ana,vus lav „t ii.-ltxtdual | copies,
by his noble encyclicals on these | h"d ”hich are regarded as revo- the Renaissance, and to all the meta- ors, but the noblest spirits ol Helvetia ami calculation have exhausted ihetr
topics, and by his numberless letters to , . In tho ex-es of such people ! morphoses ot its Ihck. Her work, are with him. powers, the infeltccl of man still finds In it m-t that the Unit el man
eminent representatives of Church aud be is a SociaiisG This revolutionist, sometimes, llludce the careless oh- The Anglo Saxon race I unilnhed , itself balked by .insolvable problems, sweat and lal.„r should .........   need !..
State. however, but relights the almost extin- server, because it goes on by processes the Pope with reason lor action. Can it be that this nttv ect, so superior an,.: he. . As et e.-is l.dloxv vav-- s-.

In a private audience, with which I . h d t h ol Christian traditions, which resemble tho mysterious pro- Here appear Manning, Gibbous. Ire j to the body of man, will perish lorevor, 1» j.i, a..-l ny hi that the 
was favored not long since, continues He is simply continuing the spirit of cesses of growth and development in land aud Keane, the last three ot ! with its capacity 1er knowing still un T sin uld belong to him who I,.,
the doctor, the social question was in- the earlv ages of the Church. “The the higher organisms. Under the whom are better known, and more satisfied? . uln" ‘‘
troduced and discussed at some length. day h,;n thora sbalj b(! p]aeed iu the action of vital force all the atoms of high y appreciated, in Europe than in \\ hy this misaitalile desire lot tiappi
I ventured to tell Ills Holiness that the chair of St Peter,” wrote de Vogue in our body arc continually being their own country. They are men ol ness ? Is it in vain. A ct ask any
editor of the North American Review ,. SlK..tades Contemporains, “a changed and renewed, but our form ardor and action, always optimists, one of the millions who now live: Was
had requested me to write an article Pope animated with the sentiments of aud personality are in nowise modified ever alert aud never discouraged, there ever a time 111 your hie when
on this subject, and that the people ot Cardinal Gibbons aud Cardinal Man- thereby. It is in this sense that xve Both by vocation and by environment the cup ol bliss was tilled .
America, non Catholics as well as nin„ the Church will stand forth be- must understand the renovation of the they are leaders. Disentangled itorn there ever a moment whet, you h::,l all
Catholics, were always pleased to give foretha world as the most formidable Church and tho Papacy. the conventionalities of theOd World, you desired and feared not its css .
respectful and reverent attention to „ower u has ever known.” So be it. The Church and the Papacv are they are more free than their European Not one could answer yes, for death 
his utterances, and especially to ail j3 not jjeo XIII. such a Pontiff ? Fear never in a hum-. In everything confreres ; their faith is more pro- would say, with a hollow, mocking
those in any wise bearing on the con- lesalv brushing aside three centuries of which does not Concern eternity, in nounced and their word has the true laugh : Thou tool 1 come A-k the
ditiou of the laboring classes. cabinet diplomacy, he declares his in the domain of the contingent aud the ring of the Gospel of Christ. miser who loves his wealth. H.txi

“Ah, yes," he said, “ the Amen- tention ot following the traditions of relative, her role is not to anticipate, As an American 1 am proud that you enough/ 11,s answer, accentuated !.. exer.-is, pn-ssure for the sa.......
cans are a noble people. I love them those illustrious pontiff's who are bon- but to regulate aud to consecrate all the sacred spark which set Europe and by his thin, meagre form, «ill be . gam up n tl" indigent ami H.r d-h
greatly. I atn aware of the deep in- ortd in history as social law givers the progress definitely made. Rome the Vatican aflame xvas suppUed In More, still more. Ask the ambitions ut.-, and to make on- s pioin out m
tercst they take in social problems and and emancipators of the people. He thinkers urge, as an objection and as our own favored land. In 1RS., when man. xx-ho loves sell : Are you salis j the ne. d m .■mother, condemned h>
was gratified to learn that they re- *"„the*ZUBAdmirably th.^Gospel, St. examples of unexplainable variation, th- memorial concerning the Knights lie, / lits answer will bo: Higher, : ail laws l„, «an and divine. d-
ceiveil so kindly my encyclical on the John cbrv90itom, Sk Thomas, Greg- tho misfortunes ot certain bold spirits, of Labor was forwarded to ko me. the still higher. Ask the sensual man. li.nnl any M wages t.nit .m lu-
condition of labor. You may tell the vf[ Alexander IV PiusIV., and who, in the past, were blamed for Christian world still hesitated. Lut Uni you find happiness in the gi.Uilt dm is » . 1 inn- .nit 11 tes to tl.e axe.tg
people of the United States, through manv^others‘besides. “ The danger having maintained political and social this document was tho trumpet note cation ot your appetites i ' Vimtyol mg an:., ,n leaven,
the Noith American Review, that I ia imminent,” wrote Madam Adam in doctrines which were subsequently which settled the issue. Rome spoke : vamUes, all is vanity . - _
shall always be ready to contribute tu her Patrie. Bourgeoise, “ for Leo XIII. cordially received by the Vatican, the encyclical Ut rum A ovariim xvas affectionate ia.ltei lusiai.l .1. h.
the fullest extent ol my power towaids . preparitio- a crusade which a These innovators had started too soon, pt mitigated, and timid. Catholic stands at the giaxe ot his licloxid
their xvell being and happiness, and voungcr popo mav render triumphant. Political truths, essentially relative, Europe breathed a sigh ol reltel. He will answer :
especially towards the well-being and The constitution ot the Church aud in- do not become complete verities and L-o XIII. has been the grand result-
happiness of the wage earners ot their dividuM devotedness, which Christian- acceptable to Home save at the moment ant ot a historical movement,
great republic. itv, we must aimit, is capable of ex when they appear practical, or when because he was obedient to the laws ot

Fhe social question, continued a[Hnir in a far higher degree than the ! the circumstances of time and place history, aud because he undeistotxl li
the venerable Pontiff, his eyes beaming pbii0SàPhy of Paul Bert, are calculated clearly evince that the fruit is ripe social needs of his time that he de
with light and intelligence as he dis- { lirov£ke one of those grand move- and may be gathered. In all that serves to be known forever as the I ope
coursed on the subject to which he at- me”(g of moral reform wbich are concerns herself, the Church is the of the workingmen and the great
taches so much importance 11 the aiwava based on a social movement." sole judge of this moment. high- priest of our century,
social question is the great question ot y[adam Adam forgets that it is not a The encyclical on the condition of 
the future, La question socaile, c est crllSfl(je< but a return to the principles labor and other similar acts of Pope
la question de l'avenir. It is a ques- of econoraic anq organic mutuality Leo XIII. are the official and per man-
tion in which all should be interested, wbjcb obtained before the Renaissance, ent consecration of the labors and the
and each one should contribute his and an adaptation of them to the age teachings ol tho most devoted Catholics
quota towards lessening and removing in wbich we live. This is what Leo of this century iu respect of the social
the dilliculties with which it is at pres- xill. told Castelar, the Spanish He- question.
ent beset. It is particularly desirable bUcal]i in s0 many ,VOrds. “ It is The first one after Ozmam, or the 
that ecclesiastics should be thoroughly „eceasaryi’1 said he, “to bring back Viscount de Melun, to make a deep 
conversant w-ith the subject, and that the Church to its original traditions.” impression 011 Rome in this matter, 
they should take an active pait in ^ (bjg declaration are revealed at xvas Bishop Ketteler, of Mayence. It 

discussion and in every Qnco tbe historic mind and the origin- xvas in 1818, when socialism appropri-
ality of Leo XIII. In it are disclosed ated all the new economic currents, 
his greatness and the unity and tnajes- that he promulgated one time, even, 
tic co-ordination of ali his acts and all | Bismarck seriously thought of making 
his teachings.

THE SOCIAL QUESTION. A leader of the labor- ence ?
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Religion teaches the rich man and 
the employer that tin ir workmen are 
not their slaves ; and that they must 
respect in every man his dignity as a 
man and as a Christian. . 
that it is shameful and inhuman to 
treat men like chattels to make mono;, 
by, ot to look up-ni them merely as so 
much muscle or physical power.
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Neither must ir he supposed that the. 
solicitude i the Chilich is so occupied 
with the spiritual concerns ot iis chil
dren as t.M regie d their inten its, tern 
poral and eaithlv. Its desire is that the 
poor, lor example, should rise above 
poverty ar.d wretchedness, and should 
better their condition in life, and lor 
this it strives. By the very fact that 
it calls nu n to virtue and forms them 
to its pi act ice, it promotes this in no 
slight degree, 
when it is adequately and completely 
practiced, conduces of Itself to tern 
poral prosp*. nty, for it merits the bless 
ing of that God who is the source of all 
blessings ; it powerfully restrains the 
lust of possession and the lu.it of pleas

We shall nu 11
again.

God has given us a desire for per 
feet felicity, which He intends one day 
to be fully gratified; atul if this felicity 
cannot be found, as wo have seen, in 
the present life, it must be reserved 
for the time to come. And ns no in
telligent being can bo contented with 
any happiness that is finite in dura
tion, we must conclude that it will be 
eternal, and that consequently the soul 
is immortal, 
crowned with immortality is not worth 
living. “If a life of happiness," 
says Cicero, “ is destined to end, it 
cannot be called ;t happy life. ”
It. must be so. IMato, thou reason st well 
Klso whence this pleasing hope, this fond 

desire,
This longing after immortality V 
Or whence this secret dread and inward 

horror
of falling into naught? Why shrinks the

Back on herself and startles at. destruction V 
" I'is the divinitv that stirs within us,
Tis Heaven itself that points out an heie 

after
And intimates eternity to man.
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IS I'HE SOUL IMMORTAL?
Life that is not to beCardinal Gibbons Gives Proofs of the 

Life That is to Come.iLATIOK CC,
Toronto. Cluj

The New York Morning Advertiser 
has been holding a symposium on the 
Immortality of the Soul, and has had 
contributions from a number ot per 
sons of distinction. The following is 
that of Cardinal Gibbons :
Hope springs eternal in the human breast, 
Man is, but always ti be West.
The soul, uneasy and confined from home, 
Rests and expiates iu a lite to come.

The first duty of tho rulers of the 
State should lie to make sure, that the laws 
and institutions, the general character 
and administration of the common 
wealth, shail he such as to produce of 
themselves public well-being and pri
vate prosperity. This is tin*, prope.i 
office of wise statesmanship and tin 
work of the? heads of the Slate.

CY SPOTS -
.

every
movement that looks toward the 
betterment of the social question of 
humanity, aud especially the social 
condition of that major portion which 
must earn their bread by the sweat of 
their broxv,"

This is but a brief synopsis of what 
the Holy Father actually said, and 

whatever of the

IAEA.
him Archbishop of Cologne, and of 
undertaking with him the great xvork

naissance, the resurrection of pagan I ka^f*“hich thTiron Chancellor in- 
law, the cult of exaggerated indixtd- I u_urated ,n order to placate the 
ualism, the philosophy which issued til nationRj liberals, to break the power 
Darwinism, have again brought back 
and made general both the pride and

Abso

W ritten 
us trated 
/ievvs.

The knowledge of one's self, the his
tory of others who have passed away,
and faith in God compel the belief in QgA ,g a„ good aud all juat. Vct, it

hù idred -years nearly all who death end all, how can we reconcile 
now walk the earth will have bid fare- ollr expen.-nce ot the world with our 
weU to «cenes of life, and their bodies idea <•« <"••«« goodness and justice :
"i, be a forgotten and insignificant If death be the end of all, whert would 
portion of this earth which wo tread. there ward of virtue, and the pun 
Though no fact is more evident than ishment of uvi . ,
death: though nothing is more certain ami virtue that sutlers, am they to 
to the learned and unlearned alike, vet have the same reward / 1 he honest
here is Hi 11 the millions who now in <•«»•>, and the Ua-i made by

habU ho earth, a something .hat death? Fhe tnnocentmatden. reducd 
‘ , , , - , , and bel raved, to have the same ldeutreaches beyond ‘he grave asomUhtn villain who'laugh ; a'
■hat peers th ough ho po.tals o dolvliraH y St. Vincent de I'aul,
death, a so.iit uu„ w u- t •• xvho renounet d the pleasures oi dnnn s
”htts h"w«bwmsoo„b«. tic life to res nte the I’allnu less wail's ol

.dmvira,,bra iiv«r e
pi mu pie Ï ‘ v.ild<, titled futhoi hood into a cheerless world,
:^? bVgLbel& soul8has 'Intel- both to be. treated alike by death / it 

Utctual conceptions and operations of death ends a 1, why rest.':.,,, he v.jv
«— •- $*....... ** rsïKSKUs.'ssaz

OSSSSnSSSSS. .iUiC,.:,,: ; Vim,,,,,

have thoughts of justice and ol e™PU wont. ,
truth we know the difference between Society, w. h its laws, is oulx a 
“ood and evil. This conscious,u ss i- 'yraut, palnol.am an Insano sentumun, 

uou ani mii. if the soul is annihilated by the handinexplicable on th ba ts of a solely Thn soldicv U ordered to a

fsnbsnsiî'sK
the/mav have differed as to the nature to h.s memnny. What benrht to inn, 
of "uture rewards and punish,cents or Urn

was tho faUh o.UancHH!t Greeco and P'-'blic good I. noble, generous and 
Home, as xve learn from the writings sttbl.me , but if everything wet , „

,f?„ end with death, such a sacrifice ol life
the^souTs' immortality was held'by the would be insanity, for the soldier saeri 
ancient Egyptians. Chaldeans and bees, gratmtously throws away a

fife'ttl eVamong Ute Gew ^troy the be,inf in the sou, s immer- 
mans, Gauls, Britons and other tribes tality and there will no longer exts, a 
of Europe. The Indians of N ,rth and su ho,eut mo live for heroic patr tollsn. 
South America looked forward to the u Eradicate this belief and the world 
b?PPy b«».i»,&nd, reserved in “a ^he ihe^of anarchy and

'1‘ This belief in a future life was not expetiment when ‘tied by EratutisTig 
confined to the uncultivated masses the materialist, who hes tated n
it was taught by the most emiueut Rxat^.viYlis.n thaf H.Vst’.-..‘’I a "tl',.-".:,.„

claimed their belief in thn soul's im chain, linked together by a be let in 
“The belief which we th" immortality ol he soul. Biiak 

this necessary connection and the \\ hole 
chain will go.

Economically and socially, tho lle-

Atnmtg the many and grave duti* 
of rulers xvho would do their beet lor 
the people, the first and eh let is to net 
with strict justice 
xv it i eh i roiled in the schools dis' vil ut 
ivo — toward each and every class.

conx-eys no idea
earnestness and impress!x-eness which 
characterized the spoken words of the 
large hearted and noble-minded occu 
pant of tho chair of Peter. He dxvelt 
particularly on his oncycltals Immor 
talc D-i and lterum Nooarum, and re 
forred incidentally to ether documents, 
bearing on the same subjects, of which 
he is the author, in another part of 
his splendid article Dr. Zthm says :

“Since issuing his famous encyclical,
H rum Novaruin. of which Europe, 
noisoned by the School of Manchester , , „
and by the teachings of a materialistic proceeded from these sources, 
philosophy, had greater need than ago is, indeed, but a wallod-in field of
x-oung and prosperous America. Leo battle, tit which egotism, n.dixtduai Mavence hoped to secure official rccog- 
Xill. has developed his apostolic doc- interests rvnd passi°ns nie cn„a ed i ui,i0n of his programme, and thus 
trine more in detail. This is observed homicidal combat. .' V *■U0 Jbring the laboring world within the 
especially in his letters to tho Count de was an edifice, in which^ each soua: I orbu of tha chureh. But this fondly 
Mun, tho Bishop of Grenoble, the tloor had its protacticn, ltsT, ^cherished hope xvas not realized.
Bishop of Liege, tho Cardinal of Mech- security, its well-being. nUf j 1 I “ And to think " — he complained to Hn, as xveil as in his letters to M. employ another figure, a vast oi„an- I t]lQ Archbishop of Itouen—“ to think 
Decurtins, to Abbe Six, to AbboNaudet, is n, in which each member, w hile t that WQ bave 110t been abie to utter 
and others. All these manifestations was subject to the law governin„ the { lovp and sympathy
of the great Papal mind are bound to- whole, had its proper function and its oufcagt> of the century r 
gather by the same golden thread. Go full lilo. But the seed xvhich he sowed ger-
to the people to assist and emancipate It is this thought, eminently Chris- m;uated. On the morrow of this same 
them. Establish syndicates and associ tian and eminently evangelic — a wal.; a representative of Franco took 
ation for the laboring classes. De- thought reposing on justice aud love up tbe (dea which had its birth beyond 
mands from tho State legislation for which is the mainspring of the social tb(j itb;ne. Supported by tho teach 
their protection, and strix-e to secure action of the Holy Father. Here, as iuga of Replay and Perin, the Count 
the passage of a laxv, international in elsewhere, Leo XIII., while, always do yjun wjtb the volcanic firs of his 
character, which shall protect at the having a regard for the times in ldo(|UOnce, continued the social crus- 

time both employer and era- which we live, supplies us with the ade jj0 aoon succeeded in rallying 
plovee from economic piracy. Restrict traditional means of subsistence and around him such soldiers as La Tour 
the hours of labor, and placo xvomett defence. A mail of the past and ot dQ pjnj ]>, Pascal, M. Ijorin, Abbe 
and children under proper protection, tho future, continuing in his own Xoudet, Abbe Bataille, Abbe Kix, M.
Give to the poor man a just rémunéra- beneficent xv ay the policy of his Sabatier, and, above all, Cardinal 
tion for his work, and strive to make illustrious predecessors, xvhile at the Laugenieux and M Leon Hamel, who 
him an upright and honorable citizen, same time paving the way for a better ],.d t0 the Pope tho first workingmen’s 
Above all, see that religion is tho in- to morrow — xvithout change of prtu- pilgrimage.
spiring and directing soul of tho home, ciples, but by the application of now At this same epoch, the Abbe Pot
ior without it tho work of reconst rue- methods—the present Pontiff stands tier, professor at Liege, in Belgium, 
and regeneration is impossible. conspicuous in history as an innova- di6COvered his vocation for social xvork.

That which above all else, brings tor, while he is all the white but a I A priest and a theologian, he had a 
out in bold relief tho solicitude of Leo P'iest of the antique ideal, but an singular love for the poor, and xvas 
XIII for the laboring man is the in- ideal appropriated for our own time, possessed of a judgment that was 
Junction which he lays oil, the mission Besides tho teachings of antiquity almost infallible.. From the gospel he 
xvhich he commits to, the priests of the there are other guides nearer to us for drew forth a whole body of social doc 
Church He wishes them to go forth pontifical initiative. A conservative trine, and found a sanction for his 
into the market-place, to visit the fac- power, the Papacy scarcely ever apostulatc in tho highest fonts of Chris- 
tories to found societies for working- moves in advance of the political and tianity. Ilis programme is an irrefut- 
men to inaugurate conferences for social exigencies of an epoch. It does able, economic codification ot the doc- 
them and thus to direct the largo dent not create, it codifies. trines of the Holy lathers and ot the
ocrat’ic and social current which is the The Fathers have determined xvith Doctors of ihe Middle Ages, in spite of 
result of long ages of effort, labor and precision this law of organic growth. the attacks xvhich have been 
sacrifice. To Americans, with their Origen, Tertullian, St. Augustine, directed against it, it remains impreg- mortality.
natix-e activity and independence, and, above all, St. Vincent of Lerins, nable. Around him also have ga.h hold,” says Plutarch, is so old that
this is easy and natural. It, however, I have developed the philosopy of this ered a zealous body of «« workers like we cannot trace its author and its , . (h ,donP
demanded evangelical courage to im- phenomenon. It is thus that they the Kurths, tho Levies, the de Harlcs, origin, and it dates back to tho most A‘nlid lil0 p,,^!, met»,'emo-i,toss, «i.-utloriMs and softness, says Sun •, vera
nose this on the Old World, where | ape«k of a sensus théologiens, of an in- the Vetragcns, and hosts of others. remote antiquity. Even idolatry ra The soul cm comfort, elevate and till. t the graces our l.ord most (loaned that wa
hree centuries oi Renaissance of tellioentia ecclesiastic a, of a sc n us Then, again, theieis -1. Deem.en», plied a recognition of the soul s tin- 8 l,Mj1 Ml Vnhe,. . . .

- century of laissez- 1 Ca>holier,s which are affirmed, ex- a layman. A born democrat, and j mortality, for how could men pay ths rreuamg m.-y uf tl-” iffierame .» the flower and beauty o
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of Rome and to divide France, ren
dered this grandiose project illusoty. 
Ketteler, however, did not abandon 
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No man may outrage with impunity 

that human dignity which God Him 
self treats with reverence, nor stand 
in tin1 way o! that higher life which L 
the preparation for the eternal life of 
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II we turn now to things exterior 

and corporeal, the first concern of all 
is to save the poor woikers from the 
cruelty of grasping speculators, who 
use human beings as mere instru
ments lor making money, 
neither justice nor humanity so to 
grind men down with excessive labor 
as to stupify their minds and wear out 
their bodies.
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I /it it be granted that, as a rule, 
workman and employer should make 
free agreements, and, in particular, 
should fully agree as to wages ; never
theless, there is a dictate of nature 
more imperious and more ancient than 
any bargain between man aud man, 
that the- remuneration must be. enough 
to support the wage earner in reason
able, ami frugal comfort. If through 
necessit; . or fear of a wors<? evil, the 
workman accepts harder conditions be 
cause an employer or contractor will 
give him no better, he is the victim ot 
force ai d injustice.
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